Ronny Cox Band
Saturday, July 9th 7:30 - 9:30
Ronny Cox, will be the "star" performer at this Concert. Accompanying him will be the
remarkable accordion player / pianist Radoslav Lorkoviæ ("Rad") and the terrific T Bruce Bower,
acoustic guitarist, fiddler, and back-up singer.
With a career that spans over a hundred and twenty-five films and
television shows, Ronny Cox — one of the nicest guys you will ever
meet — is often ironically identified with the villains he has played in
movies. His first time acting in front of a camera was as the guitarist
in the famous 'dueling banjos' scene in "Deliverance". The truth is,
Ronny has been writing songs and telling stories for over four
decades. Only in the last ten years has the world seen him evolve
from being an 'actor who sings' into knowing him as a 'singer who
happens to have a pretty fair career acting'.

"By the second song I had forgotten all
about ‘Dueling Banjos’ and was wrapped
up in what was coming from his mellow
baritone voice... "
David Bell
Carroll County News (Arkansas)

"I enjoy all kinds of music and I try to bring that eclectic approach to the music I play,” Ronny says. "I'm interested
in weaving a tapestry of songs and stories with an over-all arc that eventually comes together and tells us
something about 'the human condition'. I know that sounds kinda pompous . . . but that's what I'm trying to do,
. . . and to have a few laughs along the way."
When performing live, Ronny likes to play with the lights up. Instead of having a spotlight shining on him, staring
into darkness, he prefers to see listeners' faces. "The closer I am to the audience the more it feels like a shared
experience I want my shows to feel like it used to — sitting around the front porch or the kitchen table sharing
music with family and friends."
[ www.ronnycox.com / www.radoslavlorkovic.com / www.facebook.com/tbrucebowersmusic ]

Concert is $20 per person prepaid donation with reservations – payable to Ronny Cox.
Call 903-583-2661 to reserve a seat.
To confirm, please send your donation to Faye Wedell, P.O. Box 812, Bonham, TX 75418.
• For a $1 suggested donation, you can enjoy coffee, tea, and dessert at intermission.
• There will be an optional “Old Fashioned Picnic” Potluck Buffet before the concert.
If you plan to participate, please mention that when you make your reservation.
• Guests are invited to bring their own instruments for some pickin' and singin'
in a Song Circle after the potluck.
Harmony House is on Wildscape Acres, 10 miles north of Bonham, Texas (65 mi. NE of Dallas) near Ravenna.
Ask for directions when you call for your reservation.
www.WildscapeAcres.com

